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I.

One aspect I have always heen interested in is the
you received or the lack of training,

I mean the way

picked up the joh in Ceylon.

W.

Yes.

Well, in those days r/e hadn't these v/onderful couj-

they have now, prior to going out.

't' I

As a matter of fac^^

went there immediately after the Eirst Y/orld War, ia

I was only home for ahout six months, from August 192C*

I was, what v/as known as, one of the War Cadets.
we had the ordinary examination.

You s®®'

Its the higher Civil

Service at home here, the Indian Civil Service and the
Civil Service, you see.

,

And the only people who were

to comnete in those examinations after the war were thoee
people with war service.

And I v/as one of them.

o mat'*'®
As a

of fact I don't suppose in ordinary circumstances I'l
have got in "because the competition was very, very keeu*

I.

What made you want to go into Government service or col®^
service?

W.

Well, I wanted a jo"b.

•P

And,you see, towards the end oi

First World War they he.d all these reconstruction thing®'

you see, and they used to send out stuff.

And there was

for the foreign service, one for the Civil Service at ho^®g0 0 *
and the Indian Civil Service and the Ceylon Service, Y®
And they sent all this stuff out, you see. So when I

home I saw this Civil Service thing and I just applied '^®
sit the examination.

examination.

But it was a comparatively simpl®

It wasn't highly technical, you see.

a - they were ordinary papers.

There

There was one on generar

ledge, there was a precis, there was arithmetic - a pap®^
arithmetic; and one on literature and that sort of thiag*

However, as I say, only people with war service v/ere elig^^^
to enter for this, you see. Well, I sat this examination
and qualified and then after you qualified you - we had an

interview, you see. The Civil Service Commissioners sat on
that. And we all went up for this interview and I never saw
it until a couple of months later I ha.d the list of those

who'd passed and those who'd failed. And I looked at the end
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of the list and started working "backwards.

Ha-ha-ha.

No

sign of my name "but evenirually I found it right at the top

of the list.
said,

So they asked me where I'd like to go.

'Oh, I'd

go to India.

And I

They were rather keen to know if I'd

But I wasn't very keen on going to India.

And

during the war I'd met lots of Ceylon people, on war seivice,
you know. And they used to tell me all about Ceylon. And it
all sounded very attractive. So I said I'd like to go to
Ceylon. And sure enough they sent me to Ceylon.
I.

Why didn't you want to go to India?

W.

V/ell, I

don't know.

There were lots of troubles there and

that sort of thing. And of course I was only a young lad,
I didn't know anything about India or any of these places.
But I had heard about Ceylon. And I said I'd prefer to go
to Ceylon.

I.

That's interesting.

W.

But at that time I v/as thinking of branching out into some

thing else.

Going into the sort of marine department of the

Ministry of Agriculture I

Fisheries research and so on.

got on the short list for that.

And

And when I went to see

them hoping I' d get this appointment from them^ I told them
that I'd passed into the Ceylon Civil Service; these chaps
said to me,

'Oh, don't you be a fool.

You take that.

This

job's nothing like as good',
I,

Oh, I

see,

W,
I,

So - anyway I went to Ceylon, That was early in 1921,
'21, Would you have liked some such training as they receive
nowadays?

W,

Oh, yes.

These courses?
Yes, exactly.

of any kind.

Because, as I

said, we had no courses

You had these general qualifications, you see.

But no training.

And you went out there and you had to pick

the job up,
I,

Some people say that theoretical training, as given in these
courses, is of little value.

W.

Not altogether.

I

think -

Would you agree with that?

of course things have changed so

much in recent years - but I

think they are of some value in

giving you the sort of political outlook and the general
policy.

You see, I knew nothing about that.

I knew this was

the Ceylon Civil Service and all that sort of thing.

that we administered the place.

And

But I didn't know anjrthing

about British policy, what our policy was.

For example, it

Comments on Interviev/ with Sir Charles Y/oolley,
13 Feljruary 1966.

Sir Charles Woolley holds his years well and is mentally
alert.

Considering that he has been away from Ceylon for a

very long time and served in other colonies (in hi^ positions)
thereafter, his memory was pretty good.
He was perhaps a trifle self-conscious and guarded; I

think this stemmed in part from a school-masterish attitude.
He tended to speak from above, so to speak: the man of

experience and wisdom to the raw laddie.

But I must say that
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equably and patiently.
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ness of British rule and not a decrier of the imperial idea -

his answers to the further queries I sent by post reveal this.
The content of his views was an imperial apologia, though he

was not apologetic or defensive in tone.

'Yes, but . . . . ' ,

about summarises his approach to issues which challenge aspects
of British rule.

I

would class him as a Conservative who is

conservative not diehard.

Probably quite able on somewhat

orthodox lines though not lacking in some breadth of vision.
The interview was held three days before I sailed for

Ceylon and I was not only tired but inclined to hurry the
interview.
These comments are being written on very vague
memories with the assistance of the transcribed interview.

M.W.

Roberts
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was, even then in those days, our policy ultimately to give
Ceylon self-government. As it was India. That had "been our
policy - well, its "been our policy now since the beginning
of the century that we should.

And to have had that back-

gro-und — knowledge about all that would have been very helpful.
But there was - I knew nothing about what the long-term policy

was.

Hadn't the foggiest idea.

I thought we were just admin

istering this place and we'd go on doing it, you see.

I.

Also^I would have liked to see some sort of training in Ceylon a short three month course, giving some instruction in Ceylonese

history and peculiar problems like tenurial matters and ...
W.

Yes.

I.

And I suppose certain aspects of administration, administrative

policy!
W.

Well, that in a way you did pick up.

But there were two other

things. You were appointed, you see, on probation. You had
to pass examinations in Sinhalese and Tamil. One - the lower
examination in both and then you had to choose between these

two languages and take a second examination after six — the
first examination you had to pass within two years, the second
examination within six years, you see. Now apart from the
language examinations ...
I.

There was law?

W.

There v/as law.

Very, very thorough.

In fact if you passed

the Ceylon - the law examinations you could come home here and
eat dinners and be called to the Bar.
standard.

And i t was as about a

They were a very high

thorough training in law as

you'd get at the Inns of Court.

I.

Oh, yes. No, I'm not only thinking of that aspect. I'm
thinking, you know, of something more general. But, for
instance

W.

...

Yes, well, the only other thing we had were the accounts the Government system of accounts.

You had to pass an

examination in that, you see. Well, then, as far as the
aspect of administration, the system of administration - you
know we had Government Agents, Assistant Government Agents
and so on - you picked that up.
I.

Yes.

W.

In fact there were two other things you had to do when you

were a Cadet, as we were called. You had to go and sit on the
Bench, once a v/eek, with the magistrate. And pick up the
procedure in court.

And later on the magistrate'd tell you to

-

try a case.
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It v/ould be a little case or something.

you'd get experience that way, you see.

And

Then as far as

administration - the system of administration - you piche^
that up in the kachcheri which was a sort of revenue off^*^
And another thing you had to do as a Cadet was to go
.

circuit, as they called it, with the Government Agent oj-

Assistant Government Agent.

the

And then you saw what he

and the system of administration.

And you gradually

i t all up.

1.

Well, this is very much the empirical approach.

W.

Oh, yes.

1.

Leam by experience?

W.

Yes.

1.

Per instance, when you were met in Colombo by someone ff^®'

Yes, very much.

the Secretariat as soon as you landed . . .

W.

Yes, that's it.

1.

... did they give you any idea of what the job was lihe?

W.

No.

Not very much.

1 remember when 1 arrived the man

met me was a man named Gimson.

You may have heard of hi®-*

1.

Oh, I've met him.

W.

You've met him?

1.

Yes.

W.

Well, he was horrified that 1 hadn't got a topee.

Ha-hn-^*"t 0

And he dragged me off the ship and the first thing tooh

a shop in Colombo to buy a topee, you see.

Then v/e went

the next day we went into the Secretariat and the man

then was the Principal Assistant, Colonial Secretary, whi^^
1 was later on.

And you had a talk v/ith him, you see.

^

general talk.
1.

Was this Southern?

W.

Southern, that's the man, yes. And he decided where to P®
you, you see. Well, 1 was rather an extraordinary person

n "I"

that 1 was married.

An unheard of thing for a Cadet to

married, you see. And - however he posted me to Kandy*

.a

^

the Government Agent there was a man named Vaughan, and then

Kindersley. They were two very well-knovm Govei*nment Agents.
That was one of the senior Government Agencies.
1.

What sort of man was Vau^an?

W.

Well, he was a great - very serious-minded man.

A great

fellow for the letter of the law and that sort of thing.

1.
W.

Rather rigid? that way inclined?
Yes, fairly - fairly rigid, you know.

-
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I

asked because . . .
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wonder i f he was -

described as rather weak?

i f he could he

Because he came in for criticism

in 1915j from Government.

W.

Yes.

No, I wouldn't say he was - he - I wouldn't say he was

weak.

He was -

he stuck to the sort of letter of the law.

He was a little bit -

what's the r i ^ t word? -

a little bit

sort of academic in his approach to things and so on.
he'd never put a foot wrong, in a way.
you'd call a leader.

And

But he wasn't what

He wasn't a leader of men,you see.

didn't lead his province and that sort of thing.
different type from Kindersley who succeeded him.

He

And a very
Kindersley's

a great man, about 6^- feet tall and Kindersley used to get
along.

He'd make decisions quickly and if they were - if they

were v/rong he'd put right with another decision or reverse

his decision before the other man had made up his mind, so to
speak.

He was a different type of man.

getting round the province.

He was very keen on

He attached great importance to

what we called 'Going on circuit', you see.

Visiting the

villages and the local authorities and so on, and all the
different boards and so on.

And he did a lot of that and he

used to take me round with him wherever he went, you see, to
pick up the general idea of things.
I.

You see, one point I've discovered is that training varied so

much.

In the - well, in the long run it really boils down to

the G.A. you were with?
W.

Yes.

Oh, exactly.

in you.

It depended how much interest they took

It was their duty of course to teach you and so on.

Some did and some were too preoccupied with their own work and
some weren't keen on going on circuit and that sort of thing.

It depended a lot on your G.A.
say most of them -

Some of them - in fact I'd

took i t very seriously.

They did -

you

were in their charge and they did everything they could to
help you and so to pick up the reins.
I.

Was a Cadet treated as a dogsbody?

W.

To a certain extent, yes.

Of course in the -

in the kachcheri,

you see, he used to do - sign letters and he didn't know any

thing about them.

I remember once the peon bringing in a

whole sheaf of letters at the end of the day. You'd sign them
all for the Goveinment Agent, you see. And in those days the

letter always finished up, 'I have the honour to be, sir, your
obedient servant'.

And I remember once I was signing these

letters and instead of signing them below the, 'I have the
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honour to he, sir, your ohedient servant*, I signed my name
above.

Ha-ha-ha.

'Charles Woolley, I have the honour to be,

sir, your obedient servant*.
a lot of that.

Well, I mean ...

But you did

Then at the end of each day you generally

had to go down and check the cash with the shroff [cashier].
You knov/, all the day's transactions. And he used to make
his books up every day and you had to go down into the vaults
and check his cash and that was done as a matter of routine

every day. Those were — that was another little job you had.
And of course you had to spend a good bit of your time, and
were supposed to, in learning the language. That all came
into it, you see.

I.

How competent were you in Sinhalese or Tamil?

W.

Not very, I'm sorry to say.

I passed both examinations in

record time but that didn't mean I was conversant.

I.

I could

talk it, you see. And I know I passed the first examination
in Sinhalese, when I was in Kandy, in about six months.
Apropos of this work as a Cadet, can you remember a chap
called Smythe?

W.

Yes.

Yes.

I.

He came and [then] resigned in a year.

W.

Yes, that's it.

Oh, yes.

Oh, I remember

him.

A peculiar

sort of fellow.

I.

Why - was he a misfit and why did he resign?

W.

Well, I think he was a misfit.
or two like that.

It was entirely ...

There was the man named Smythe.

We had one
There was

another man named Pentelow, who also came out. And they were
both rather curious fellows, but entire misfits. They
didn't understand the thing. They weren't interested and ...
I.

What were they expecting then?

W.

Well, that's - that's what - one could never tell, you see.

They'd got some idea. But anyway, they didn't take to it. I
remember Smythe. He had only been out about six months or
more, I think, and off he went.

I.

Did

they resign or were they asked - were they not ...

W.

Oh, no.

He resigned.

resigned.
I.

Probation?

W.

Probation.

Yes. Oh, yes.

Oh, no, they both

Of course normally you've got two years ...

And then you're confirmed, subject to your passing

the examinations.

Another interesting examination was - we

had - was riding a horse. And, of course, in the old days,
when I talk about going on circuit, you went on horseback.

-
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But we still had to pass an examination when I went.

little was done.

in then, you see.
horses.

Of course they had motor cars, just coming

But anyway they went on with this test for

I rememher some of the Sinhalese chaps - Cadets -

found it very difficult.
either.

But very

Because they weren't used to a horse

A Tamil named Arumugam ...

He was a good chap>

Arumugam. But I went off to Anuradhapura and he was Cadet
there. And I had to teach him to ride a horse. Well» I said
I'd teach him and that sort of thing. And poor old chap li®
was like a sack of coals on this horse.

He used to come down

to my house and we had a sort of circular drive.

And I ased

to stand in the middle of this and make him go round and round,
you see.

He had an old horse which must have - oh, dozens of

Cadets had passed on it.

And it was a very cunning old horse

you know, and he knew who was hoss.

I rememher one morning

Arimiugam going round this ring and I was telling him v/hat to
do, put his knees in and that sort of thing.

And suddenly

the horse said,'I'm not standing for this*, and out he went
through the gate and galloped away home. Ha-ha-ha. With poor
old Arumugam on his hack. However, eventually he did pass.
But that died out afterwards because there was no use foT n

horse. But you had to keep a horse in those days. You Bnd
an allowance, you see.
rapidly.

I.

But those things changed fairly

Matters of transport and so on.

Would you have liked more responsibility at the outset, when
you were a Cadet?

W.

Ho, I think - I think one did have some.

Well, within your

two years, you know. Little things maybe but that again
depended on your Government Agent. If he liked to push

onto you, he said, 'How you do this', you see. And a good
Government Agent would try you out and he'd give you a bit of
responsibility.

But after the first two years, you might say,

you got to be an Office Assistant, you see.

And there you -

well, you were, v^hat you'd say Office Assistant, you ran the
office sort of thing for the Government Agent and all that.
And there you could take on quite a fair amount of responsi
bility. Of course, there are two kinds of people. There are

some people who were very willing to accept responsibili'^y
and are not fit for it and there was the other-type of person
who is fit to take responsibility but won't. Ha-ha-ha.

I.

Yes.

One Civil Servant, a Public Servant, raised this in a

-
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criticism of the Ceylonese; and he said that they tended to
shelve responsibility.
W.

Yes.

Oh, yes.

criticism.

Oh, I

But I

think that is -

its not an unfair

think one must make allowance for their

position and so on.
sort of in power.

Speaking of this time, you know.

After all, you see, the British were
They had the power and that sort of thing.

And he may have felt, arising from that, a little sort of
inferiority complex. Just the same as the Englishman and so
on had a very definite superiority complex. There's no douht
about that.

I.

You f e l t that this was so?

W.

Oh, I think so. I - you weren't conscious of it but never
theless it was there, you see.

I.

This is very interesting because W.T. Stace has written his
autobiography.

W.

Oh, has he?

I.

Its in manscript form.

W.

Yes.

I.

But he has a general review of British rule at the end of it;
you know the concluding chapter. And he says that one of the
major failings of British rule in Ceylon was the racial preju
dice and arrogance. He compares it, of course, to the question
of civil rights in America where he is now, but ..•

W.

Well, he has been for years, yes, yes.

I.

... he says that this was one of the major faults.

W.

I wouldn't say, from my own experience, that arrogance was

one of them, I don't think there was any arrogance at all,
myself. But there was this underlying feeling of superiority
complex.

But the average Englishman v/ho served in the colonies

and so on was really very close to the people and that sort of
thing, and he wouldn't hear a word against them in this country.
Any criticism of them, no fear.

He'd stand up for them.

was very remarkable but very true, I

I.

That

think.

When he was referring to arrogance he v/as speaking in general,
of the British community as a whole. And this brings in the
planting people and the commercial people as well.

W.

Yes. Well, there was an aloofness, of course, and they
wouldn't - they wouldn't mix. And that was a sort of superior
ity complex. That was a superiority complex showing itself.
They wouldn't mix socially and so on.

well, there it was.

And that of course -

It was - from the point of view of English

people it wasn't sort of done.

You had brilliant exceptions,

-
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of course, even among the planters.

Some of the planters - I

mean all the villagers around them and the people on their

estates they simply adored them and you certainly got it

[i.e. social mixing] there alri^t.
I.

What sort of man was Freeman?

W.

Oh, Freeman was a quite remarkable man.

He was a great man.

You know, he retired, you see, in the North-Central Province ...
INTERRUPTION

W.

But Freeman . . .

As a matter of fact when I

left Eandy -

I was

in Eandy about nine months - and I went as O.A. , Anuradhapura.
And Freeman had retired then and he was living on a settlement

we called Rathmalee, just outside Anuradhapura.
in a hut with a man named Robinson.

running this Land Settlement scheme.

Living there

An Englishman v/ho was

It was a colony, it was

known as the Rathmalee colony, you see. And Freeman spent
his whole life travelling about among the villages and helping
the villagers and so on. And very sort of anti-Government
over chena cultivation.

I.

Yes, I know.

W.

And it was quite tough.

You know this chena cultivation?

As a matter of fact it was allowed

but people had to get permits. And they were given a chena
permit for sufficient - but they had to cultivate the land,
you see.

It was a very destructive foim of cultivation.

You know, chena - you bum it down and get a wonderful crop.

The second year you get another crop, after that the land will
be useless for about ten, eleven years, you see.

I.

Yes, but did you feel that Freeman was impractical and naive?

W.

No, I wouldn't say so myself, in the long run.
used to have battles with Freeman.

I know I

I was only ...

He used

to come along and put the case for some villagers and say,

'Oh, they're starving. And these blessed prosecutions'.
He'd got a prosecution mania. But he said - he used to say

to me, 'How are they to live, how are they to live here?
You've got these miles of jungle I agree. Give them something
better.

But this eternal prosecution of them for chena culti

vation and so on'.
ridden'.

He said, 'They're poor.

Which was all true, all malaria.

They're disease
He had it himself

poor chap, too.
I.

Was he married?

W.

Yes, but he never lived with his wife. His wife lived in
England. He used to live out there in the jungle. And, of
course, he didn't take any sort of nonsense from the villagers,

-
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He used to go and see them hut he wouldn't let

them do what they wanted or get away with things and that
sort of thing. He used to try and sort of teach them and

try and tell them they must leam to cultivate and all that
sort of thing.

He was hy no means chicken-hearted as far as

they were concerned. He used to keep them in order. But he
had tremendous power over them. You know village disputes
and that sort of thing were very common.

They were always

having family - inter family feuds and all that sort of thing.
They used to come to old Freeman and tell him this sort of 'Old So-and-So, they're going to murder me',or something like
that. And old Freeman used to get a piece of paper and he
used to put a vaguely little charm. He used to write it, you
see, and he'd give them this charm. He said, 'Now, whenever
your enemy comes, you look at that charm and drive him off.
He told me he used to do this. And they used to accept it
and it used to often settle these disputes.

But he was

quite a remarkable man, of course, and as you know he v^as
elected to be a member of the Council for Anuradhapura. I've

I.

forgotten what the electorate was, about 90,000. And he simply
swept the board. And he represented them in Council for many,
many years. And his whole object in the Council was to champion
the cause of the villager in the villages in the jungle*
Regarding this question of chena permits, don't you think
G-ovemment was overstrict here?

W.

And . . .

Yes, I think they were. But what was worse, you had what they
called chena muhandirams, you see, and I'm afraid there used
to be a good lot of sort of bribery and corruption.
chena
mnhandiram, if he'd catch anybody, he'd go and prosecute them
unless they paid him something.

Its quite true, there s no

doubt about that. And if they paid him something Be wouldn t
prosecute.

And if they wouldn't pay, up they v/ent, yon see.

And they hadn't much of a chance. Poor things, they didn t
know what to do and they went off to courts and they V7ere

fined. But, I don't know, I think we were possibly overstrict.

On the other hand, I don't think we did enou^ to change this
system of cultivation, [that is] to get rid of these chenas.
To get more irrigation.
I.

That's r i ^ t .

W.

You see2 And put the land under permanent cultivation. Its
true we did a lot; all these great irrigation schemes. But
when you consider the history of Ceylon and when all "the

-
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North-Central Province was the granary of the East, sort of

thing, for rice and so on.

These great tanks that they "built,

they were wonderful things, you know.

And I think really we

should have done more in two directions.

One in this irrigation,

you see, and getting peimanent cultivation going.

This would

have meant an enormous amount of money sunk into the place,
you see.

And secondly the health question, the malaria.

Those two things, you see.

and it was not much good.

While i t was so malaria ridden

There i t is; people died off whether

they had irrigation or not.

Well, as I say, perhaps more

might have been done, "but of course the astounding thing is
now, that malaria more or less has heen conquered.

I don't

know what the position is in Ceylon but its very interesting.

Incidentally when I left the army, "before I went to Ceylon, I
had a pension for malaria which I got in Salonica.

I was

serving in Salonica; it [malaria] was very, very "bad there.
And I had a pension for malaria there and I gave i t up when I
went to Ceylon.

And I was quite alright until I went to

Anuradhapura and then I got very, very had.

I used to get i t -

for the first four or five years I used to get a malaria attack

about once a fortnight.

And, I must admit, nearly died of it.

But in fact the doctor -

I remember a doctor in Eandy told me,

'The only thing for you is- to go to England'.

But I co-uldn't

afford to go to England so I stuck it out until I got leave;

After four years; long leave, shook it off, to some extent.
went back and I had it again.
years and years.
malaria vra,s.

I

Of course this went on for

But i t showed you what a terrible scourge

But the most interesting thing is that when I

went to Cyprus we wiped out malaria there completely, this
B.D.T. treatment.

And when I went to British Guiana later on,

even more remarkable, we wiped it out there.

Italian there, a doctor named Gilioni(?).
B.D.T. thing, you see.

But it was all this

And by the time I went to British

Guiana anyway I hadn't got any malaria.
occasional attack, very, very slight.

I used to have an
But there were young

doctors in British Guiana who'd never seen a
And I

We had a wonderful

remember one mild attack I

had.

malaria parasite.

The doctor who was

treating me took a slide, you know. You know they have these
slides. And he wanted to show it to his young doctors, recently
qualified, because they'd never seen the malaria parasite.

Well, that shows you what progress has been made as far as the

-

health side of it.

I.

And I
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don't know what the position is in

Ceylon, of course, hut its very much healthier than it was.
Very much. And there's no douht it can he conquered.
You see, regarding this chena problem in the Dry Zone, freeman's
point and Woolf's point - and I've found several people agree
with this - the point is that most of this land was a sea of
old chena.

I t was scruh land.

W.

Yes, i t was.

I.

And therefore it did serve some moisture purpose though not

as much as forest, hut on the whole it v;as useless land and
the timber in it was so scattered that it was not commercially
valuable.

W.

That's quite true, yes.

I.

And therefore there didn't seem to he any particular point in

restricting chena cultivation.

W.

In that sort of land.

No, that - that's - I think there's something to he said for
that.

it.

But nevertheless you couldn't go on indefinitely doing

The principle - the principle of getting permanent culti

vation - that this - this continual chena cultivation did

impoverish the land. I mean, everybody had agreed with that.
Well, that's why they wanted - every two years they wanted new
land, you see. Or three years, you may stick on the same land
for three years hut after that the land was quite useless for
another ten years or so. And they shifted on, you see. This
shifting cultivation. Of course its a very old method of
cultivation, chena —all over the world you get it, you see.
What you call shifting cultivation, you see. But in principle

it was right to suppress it, hut perhaps not with the iron
hand that we did - we could he accused of.

And it was no good

doing that unless we found a substitute. That, as I say,
[should have been] irrigation schemes and particularly health,
and so on.

I.

Those two were the great problems.

Now this point - where did this point emanate from? Was it
the G-.A's idea or was it a Secretariat order?

W.

No, I think it was both.

Of course the - this question of

chena cultivation was continually coming up in the Legislature.

And freeman, of course, championed it. But one thing that did
surprise me [was] that there wasn't very much sympathy for
these poor peasants from the other elected members. I mean,
the Ceylonese members of Council. They were never - didn't
seem to concern themselves.

It was poor old freeman that used

-
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to champion their cause, you see.
as far as I

And I should have thought,

recollect, that they'd have taken a far greater

interest in that sort of thing than they did.

more support to freeman.

There was always a good case put up

against unrestricted chena cultivation.
agreed.

And give far

I think everybody

But - and freeman's point V7as the prosecutions.

It

wasn't so much that they did these things as ruthless prose
cution of people who exceeded their permits, you see.

then "behind that there was this corruption.
question a"bout that.

Yes, that was extraordinary.

'Come on.

If

And if they did pay

up to him, vrell, that v;as alright, you see.

other directions.

There v/as no

The old chena muhandiram -

you don't, you'll go to court', you see.

And

He used to go on.

Of course one did see that in

I remem"ber when I was in Huwara Eliya

we

had a sort of local "board there, sanitary "board, and that sort
of thing.

And

there was a little "bazaar sort of thing and

we introduced sanitary regulations that every shop and place

had to have a proper latrine put up at the "back, you see,
somev/here, so many yards from the house.

So we carried on

this campaign and we got the ...

I remem"ber one old

Ha-ha.

chap, he put up a jolly fine latrine and I went round inspecting
and I said to him,
he said,

'Now, you've got a latrine'.

'yes, yes, you like to see it?'

And -

'Oh',

So I went "back to

see i t and i t was a "beautiful latrine, but i t was all spick

and span.

There was nothing in it, sort of thing.

'How long has this been up?'

'Oh', he said,

I said,

'Its been up

twelve months nov/'.

'But', I said, ' i t looks to me its not

used?'

'No, I no use it, no'.

you do?'
I

And he said,

'Oh, I go into tea bushes'.

don't miderstand'.

He said,

I

said,

'What do

'But', I said 'But why,

'Once I use that latrine.

Sanitary Inspector, he come along and say its dirty, take me
to court and fine me'.

Ha-ha-ha.

'Once I

use i t .

He can't

do that if I don't use it'. But its curious. But there again,
you see, I'm not attributing this to the Sinhalese. I see it
all over the world. You get this little sort of bribery and
corruption and threats to take them to court unless they pay
up, you see. That was another example how it - which you got.
And - but I don't say that in - I mean, satrt of bribery and
corruption in Ceylon was very, very minor. There was a lot
of it but it was petty in a way. And nothing to compare with,
say, Nigeria, where I was and, you know, a large part of this

-
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present little revolution^ is due to "brilery and corruption
in high places, where its got in "big scale.

But to our know

ledge there was nothing like that in Ceylon.
I.

Turning to some other aspects of administrative matters, did
you feel that in the 1920's in - that is in British times there was too much reliance on precedence?

Admittedly prece

dence is called for hut I was wondering v/hether it v/as - it
dominated matters too much?

W.

No - do you mean the sort of precedence table and that sort
of thing and ...?

I.

No.

Precedence in the sense that they oust followed traditional

policy.

It had been done before.

W.

Oh, yes.

I.

In fact even the chenas.

Someone might say this is a standing

policy ...?
W.

Yes, yes, yes, exactly.

I.

. . . and not question it.

W.

Well, maybe, in some respects there was - it v/as sort of settled

policy.

But of course we - now, if you took chenas, for

example, we became very much more liberal than we had been,
there's no doubt, in seeing that they really -

some chena.

everybody got

And provided he cultivated the rest of his land -

that he could carry on - we became much more liberal in the
issue of chena permits as time went on.

No, I don't think they

were hidebound about these things exactly.

You take for

example another thing: when I went to Ceylon they had the poll
tax which meant that every able-bodied man -under the age of

fifty-five either had to do three days work on the roads per
annum or pay three shillings -

three rupees tax, you see.

Well, that had been going on for years and years.

Well, it

wasn't long after I went there that we abolished the poll tax

altogether.

That was largely through representations of

unofficial elected members and so on.

But nevertheless we did

show a willingness to change and we abolished the tax completely.
I would say in that event it ought to have been done long

before.

It was quite effective, you see - ineffective.

could commute their tax -

They

their labour on the roads by paying

once a year. Well, then, there was all that business of the
G-ovemment Agent goingaround and commuting, you see. And
prosecuting where chaps didn't commute and so on.

Well, we

swept tha.t away as an antiquated form of tax.

I.

It would have taken up a lot of time and labour for very little
1.

In Nigeria in 1965-66.
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money?

W.

Yes.

Oh, i t would.

What was the -

I

should think the male

population liable to the tax would "be a'bout - not more than

one million.

Well, one million, you see.

Say three shillings,

that would he three million shillings, £150,000.

Well, that's

not much when you consider all the work involved in this sort
of thing.

And there's no douht other forms of taxation could

he brought in, like import duties or something, that affected
people as a whole, you see.

I.

But one gets this traditional fight between the provincial
officer and the Secretariat.
positions.

Of course, you were in both

You were quite a lot in the Secretariat?

W.

Yes, yes.

I.

Was - did you feel, when you v/ere in the provinces, that some that the Secretariat was slow or tended to be obstructionist,

or unreceptive to ...?
W.

No, I

can't say that because every year we -

or twice a year -

at least once a year we had what v/e called Government Agents
Conference, you see.

And we had an officer then - he was a

Controller of Revenue.

revenue.

He did everything but control the

He was in charge of land, for instance, all the

chena cultivation.

He was at the centre of Government.

And

all land matters came under him and that sort of thing.

But

every year we had Government Agents' conferences, in which all

these provincial matters, you mi^t call them, were very fully
discussed.

I wouldn't say that the central Government, so to

speak, didn't know what was happening in the provinces or

were unsympathetic and laid down the law.
would -one could say that was tiue.

I don't think that

They may have been a

little bit slow but there again it depended on the Government

Agents. If a Goveinment Agent persisted they generally got
what they wanted, I think. So I wouldn't - of course there

was a general criticism of the Central Government, which no
doubt you've heard about. This sort of bottleneck in the
Secretariat, everything going through the Secretariat.
I.

Idmm.

That's the volume of work really?

W.

Well, it is the volume of work and it was impossible to compete
with it. And there should have been very much more decentra

lisation, you see. Well, of course, you've got that decentra
lisation when you've got Ministers and so on, but they should
have had some sort of system.

This

simply couldn't compete with it.

(?)

bottleneck you

I mean, the Governor in

•
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those days used to receive petitions himself, addressed to him.
Of course, you had the professional petition writer in the

villages, sent these petitions.

But the Governor - the Governor

himself used to receive ahout fifty or sixty petitions a day.

Well, they all came down from the Governor to the Secretariat.
They all had to he sent out to the Government Agents, all for
reports you see.

Then they'd come hack, you see.

And, well,

of course, in a good many cases the Governor would send these
to the Government Agent for disposal, unless he thought there
was something which he could interfere with.

But it was a

matter in which the Government Agent ought to he ahle to
settle that and should settle it, you see.

But nevertheless

it was important that the ordinary man in the street had the

right to petition the Governor, just as he had the right to
petition a sovereign, you see.

But the Governor couldn't

sort of deal with all these things and very often most of

them referred to cases - you used to tell these people - [you
used to] refer them to their legal remedy.

If it was a

dispute over land or something there was only one v/ay to
settle it; with the courts, you see.

And we used to - I

almostO') invariahlyC?) said(?) the answer v^as, 'Refer the
poor villa.ger to his legal remedy'. V/ell, of course, if he
can get that in a village tribunal, alright, hut it was very
difficult for him to do anything ahout it.

I.

Yes. Wasn't the legal system or the British - the judicial
system and the procedure far too complicated and cumbersome,
and even incomprehensible, for many villagers?

W.

Yes, but I shouldn't think - I shouldn't think that v/as a
justifiable .... They could - you see, v/e had the village
tribunals...

I.

But that's for very small cases.

W.

But they were very small. And then you had the magistrates'
courts. Well, the villagers understood about those alright.
In fact, I remember once going to a village and there wasn't
a soul in the village except one old, toothless old woma.n

sitting there. And we went along and we asked her, 'Where is
everybody?' And she told me that the whole village had gone
to court, the magistrate's court in Kandy. They'd got a case
on. They'd had a feud in the village for years and they'd
all gone to court. The whole village to settle it, you see.
And they had ...

I.

If I may put it in a rather dramatised form, I was wondering
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whether the system meant law rather than justice?
sense

W.

In this

...

No, I - I don't think so.

I thinlc that one of the great

things that we conferred on these people was that they got
justice if they asked for it. I mean, they only didn't get
it not only through the courts and that sort of thing, hut

I think that administrative decisions they were - they were
just, you know.

In fact I thinlc the greatest contribution

we've given to any of these colonies is our system of justice.
I.

Yes, hut ...

W.

Of course you've read - no douht you've read the 'Village in
the Jungle' ...

I.

Yes.

W.

... hy Woolf; a remarkable hook, I think. Silindu,^ - you
know how the village went and v/as smothered up hy the jungle
when he left and so on.
i t s an absolute classic

I.

It was very, very true that.

I

think

that hook.

Of course, in that case you get these two ignorant people
being framed and couldn't - not being able to do much about it.

W.

Yes, well, that is true. You've got that. But what you mi^t
call the tyranny of the British rule - sort of overlordship where the tyranny really existed was among the sort of
inspectorates, like your sanitary inspector, chena muhandiram ...

I.

The horde of minor officials?

W.

The

horde of ...

question about that.

They tyrannised the people.

There's no

And very often we(?) used to get into

trouble if we dismissed one.

Why, we must have dismissed

hundreds for this tyrannical behaviour.

You see, they had the

law behind them and they were given the power to exercise and
they exercised it in a tyrannical manner.
about that.

There was a

There's no doubt

tremendous lot of i t .

There was a

tremendous lot of i t in Ceylon among the minor officials.

They had a sense of power, you see.

that, you do that'.
people.

'Here this is - you do

They were little dictators among the

And, as I say, there v/as very often sort of a bribery

and corruption and that sort of thing.
villains of the piece.

And they were the

Now, again, I'm not blaming the practice,

I've seen it in every country I've been.

But that little taste

of power which they got, they did tyrannise the people.

I

think there's no doubt about that.

I.

This point about the law and justice I raised - raised in
1,

One of the main characters in the book.
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connection with one or two difficulties (a) \mder this very
formal system a

judge seated on the herch would find i t very -

could find i t very difficult to decide a land case ...
¥.

Yes.

I.

... without visiting a - this - seeing the configuration of
the

land.

W.

Yes, yes.

I.

And also sometimes the ins and outs of the village was such
that this case was merely a symbol of some other struggle
going on internally.

W.

Yes, very often.

Yes.

I.

And without laiov,ring these ins and outs and sometimes without
knowing the deeds - having seen all the deeds in the village
which here on this struggle, the judge could give a wrong
decision?

W.

Yes, its possible, I think.
know.

I shouldn't think it would happen in very many cases

myself.

I.

But hov/ you'd overcome it I don't

It may, I agree, but ...

You see, I can quote Mr. Prank leach v/ho, as land Settlement
Officer, had inside knowledge of certain - many cases in which

he knew the judge had given a wrong decision, which was right which v/as a correct decision on the evidence before the judge
but

W.

....

Yes. Yes, precisely. Oh, yes. Oh, I think that's true. But
that was the great value of the land Settlement Department.
I - wherever I've been I've always been for keeping things out
of court if you cq,n possibly do it. I was very interested in
this cooperative movement in Ceylon. And not only there, but
in Cjrprus and British Guiana it made tremendous strides. But
I said, 'Wo politics. If politics comes into this cooperative
movement, cooperation will fly out of the window. I"b won't it just won't work'.

And in the case of these cooperative

societies we wouldn't allow lawyers to come in unless we had

to.

We settled it without, you see.

for them being given powers to - so on.

The lawyers were all(?)
But we kept them out

quite deliberately. And, well, the Cooperative Movement, I
don't know what its like in Ceylon nov/ but it had made great
progress before I

left.

I.

What sort of men were Campbell and Maybin?

W.

Oh, first rate, first rate.

Campbell, of course, after that

he left and went to the League of Nations.

I.

Couldn't he hit it off with Senanyake, or why did he leave?

-

W.

Well, I don't know.
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I don't think Senanaynke quarrelled with

the Cooperative Movement,

I.

No, I was wondering whether Senanajrake wanted to go at a
faster pace than Campbell wanted?

W,

Yes, that may be so.

And of irourse - I'll tell you one thing.

Campbell was against this - well, not against it - he was a
great man in favour of credit societies but when it came to
what corresponds in this country to the Cooperative \'?holesale
Movement

...

I.

Marketing?

W.

Marketing and business, Campbell and all our advisors on
cooperation were against that to begin with.

I.

Why?

W.

They didn't want the people to try and run before they could
v/alk, you see. And they were bound to come in course of time.
It may have been that. I really don't know but it may have
been that Senanayake v/anted this marketing business as opposed
to the credit societies. But Campbell's idea was to get the
credit societies firmly established first, you see. I had the

same thing in

Cyprus with the cooperative movement.

was quite remarkable.

There it

One of the curses of Cyprus - this

applies to Ceylon to some extent - was the indebtedness of the
peasant or the farmer and that sort of thing. Indebtedness
like a millstone round his neck and the moneylenders coming

in, you see. Well, in Cyprus we had this cooperative movement
going very strong indeed and to get rid of this indebtedness
among the people we passed a v/onderful debt settlement law
under which every man's debt, no matter what it was — we're
talking about farmers and peasants and so on — it was reduced

.arbitrarily by the amount he could afford to pay if he worked
diligently on the land he had. And when we'd so reduced it,
he v/as given fifteen years to pay. Well, it was an extraordinary
lav^ but — comic in a way - but we did it.

We never had a word

from the moneylend.ers. The moneylenders had had their money
back hundreds of times, charging to what amounted to 60 or 70^.
Well, we did all that and to prevent the peasant falling in to
debt again we formed these cooperative societies.
I.

Yes, I

see.

W.

So that if he wanted money, as he would, he'd get it from his

cooperative society. Now, fortuitously , and very fortunately
for us, it was during the v/ar when I was in Cjrprus and we used
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all these cooperative societies as the agents for the distrihution of clothing, foodstuffs and everything else.

It was

a sort of ration system, you see. And tha.t absolutely put
them on their feet.
They made a lot of money; couldn't help
it. And they made a lot of money. They had plenty of money
to lend to their people. If they had more than they wanted

to lend, we asked them to put it in their central hank.
formed a central hank.

We

To start this central hank we got a

£100,000 from one of the commercial hanks to finance it. And
you know - hy the time I had left our own central hank had a
million pounds in it in credit. So that was how we solved
this problem.

I.

What was the response of the peasantry in Ceylon?

W.

Well,

I.

In your time?

W

when - in my time, when I v/ent there first this cooperative
movement was run hy the Agricultural Department, and it wasn't
satisfactory. Lots of societies v/ere started up and that sort
of thing. But they all got into difficulties financially.
The people would go to them when it paid them to, otherwise

...

they'd go round the comer, you see. And it was in a muddle
and wasn't working satisfactorily. That's why we appointed
Campbell and Mayhin, and later Lucette, you see.

And they

reorganised - they wound up all the old societies and started
them again on a fresh, sound basis, you see.

I.

Yes, I see.

Turning to just a very general aspect and apropos

of Stace again: in British times, that is pre 1931)

feel there was a lack of drive and purpose in the sense that
perhaps, did you feel that efficiency was sort of an end in
itself, rather than ...?

W,

I think - I think to some extent, I think that was true.

Although, as I say, underneath our policy there's no doubt,
from about the beginning of this century our policy was to
give these people eventual self-government, you see. But I
think looking back we were far too slow in helping that forward
and implementing it.

And I wouldn't say that there was any

sort of support for it, or strong support for it among iBe
Civil Servants, say, among the Government Agents, you see.
I.

Yes, I

see.

W.

They weren't so concerned with that sort of thing. They were you talk about efficiency - they were efficient alri^i)
remarkably efficient.

-
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I.

Yes.

W.

As a matter of fact the CeylorL Civil Service was as efficient
as

I.

the Indian Civil Service.

Yes.

V/hat was your impression as a new hoy when you went to

this -

I mean this new country and into this service.

were the -

W.

V/ell, I

What

what was the impression of the Service?

thought they were a very - very efficient lot and I

thought I've got to do a lot to hold my own sort of thing.
They had a very high standard.
I

Perhaps right at the heginning

thought more of them possibly than they deserved, but never

theless their efficiency - it may have been efficiency for
efficiency's sake - but i t was very high.
I.

Who do you consider outstanding personalities in your time?

W.

Well, I don't -

the Government Agents varied a lot but I don't

knov/ that there was really anyone outstanding. In retrospect
I

think that Preeman was the most outstanding of the lot.

Most outstanding, you could

say, sort of Englishman, and that

sort of thing.
I.

What about Cumberland and Brayne and Codrington and those?

W.

Well, Brayne now was a remarkable fellow.
fine man.

Now he v/as out for the masses of the people, for

the poor, you see.
schemes.

Brayne was a very

I

And he - he used to produce remarkable

don't say that all of them were sound, but never

theless what he was out to do was to help the poor villager

and that sort of thing, particularly in the country parts.
And that was his objective, you see, and everything he did,

everything he proposed was to that end.

And from that point

of view I

He wasn't altogether

sound;

think he was a very fine man.

some of his schemes . . .

I.

Wildcat schemes were they?

W.

^iThat?

I.

Wildcat schemes were they?

W.

Yes, to some extent. Of course he had a brother in India who
was a great cooperative man, you see. But he was a bit cranky,
in a way.

But nevertheless you couldn't but admire his outlook

and his objectives, you see.

I.

No - now, this post of Controller of Revenue - I know he had
a control of land matters but before Brayne came did you feel

that - that there was anything which could be called a land
policy?

Was there a policy or, I mean, was it just dealing

with problems as they arose?

-

W.
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No, I think there v/as a lajid policy in so far - well, the
crux of i t v/as. the land Settlement Department, you see - that

Department, it was set-up to settle land on the people.
I

And

think that was an extraordinarily good thing and of course

they did settle the Crown grants very, very - practically
for nothing to thousands of people in the - particularly in
the Dry Zone areas and the poorer places and that sort of

thing. You get land there for a song, and you did. But of
course when you talk about up-country, the tea land, the
rubber estates and the coconut estates, well, they were all in

private hands, you see. There was little Crovm land there aid
what land had belonged to the villagers these big estates
bought up, you see. Paid a good price maybe but nevertheless
rather deprived the villager of his piece of land, you see.
I.

Yes.

No, I was wondering ...

W.

But of course latterly, I mean — oh, even before I left you
could not - there wouldn't be any alienation of land, say, to
the tea estates or that sort of thing.

It was practically

closed.

I.

Crown land?

W.

Crown land.

No Crown land, they wouldn't let them.

But that

didn't prevent the estates from getting hold of villagers' land
adjoining these estates.

I.

W.

Yes. Did you feel that there was a class of Ceylonese in
particular who could be called land—brokers? They specialised
in buying up dubious claims and selling it again?
Oh, yes. Oh, there was a good bit of that, you know. Oh, yes.
In the low-country there was a tremendous lot of that, you knov;.

I.

Lawyers or ...?

W.

Yes, lawyers ...

I.

Proctors and

W.

What do they call themselves, the Low-Country Products

...

Association?

I.

Proctors and . . .

W.

They owned rubber estates.
see.

They were propertied people, you

But there was a tremendous lot of that going on, you see.

Buying up titles.

Moneylenders used to do it to a great

extent, you see.

I.

Do you know Victor Corea?

W.

I

I.

Was he noted for this sort of thing?

W.

Oh, yes, yes.

did, yes.

Ha-ha-ha.

Oh, oh, Victor Corea, he was a bit of a scoundrel.

-
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I.

\Vliat about Madawela?

Have you Heard of Him?

W.

No - I Have Hut I'm very vague.

I.

Kurunegala I sHould tHiiik.

W.

OH, yes.

Was He Ratnapura or somewHere?

'Kemigalle' as we used to call it.

1 didn't know

mucH about Him, as a matter of fact.

1.

You see, 1 know tHat in tHe 1920's you got tHis criticism of
tHe Land Settlement Department and Government land settlement -

land policy was severely criticised by tHe politicians and I'm
sure some of tHese politicians were well-intentioned, but I
was wondering How far speculators Had a Hand in tHis criticism?

W.

OH, tHere was a good bit in tHat, 1 tHink, witHout any doubt.
THey weren't - tHey weren't doing it pro bona publico, a good
many of tHem.

1.

THey Had interests in ...?

W.

OH, yes, yes.

1.

every country. 1 wouldn't say it to ...
Were tHey - in effect does this mean that tHey were being

But tHere again you get tHat sort of thing

rather Hindered by the work of the Land Settlement Officer?
V/.

OH, yes.

Yes, of course, you see.

1.

In what v/ay?

W.

OH, yes, because - well, the Land Settlement Officer He pre

vented the ...

Of course, the trouble was in all this business

where you got Land Settlement and you gave Crown grants to all
these people they could show a sort of prescriptive right to
the land - they'd been there for years, you see. THey Had no
title, they may Have some sannas or something, which wasn't
genuine as often as not, but what the Land Settlement did was
to give them real Crown title to that land,you see. Whatever

they Had it for.

But the trouble didn't end there.

Once they'd

got the Crown land ,..
1.

THey could sell it?

W.

THey could sell it.

And these land-grabbers could soon ge'^

Hold of them and buy it, you see.

And 1 know in various places

where I've been - I've forgotten now whether we did in Ceylon but we used for that reason to give them long leases, 999 years,
so that they couldn't dispose of it, you see.
1.

Yes.

No

...

W.

But then the objection they raised to that, if you gave them
a long lease they couldn't raise money on it.

1.

Yes.

W.

You see?

-

I.

But, precisely, I
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thought you didn't want them to raise money

hecause they would get into debt?

W.

No, well - well, you didn't but -

in many eases its very

difficult if you've got land and you can't raise money

temporarily.

That's where the cooperative credit societies

came into it, you see.

That was our counter to that.

But

they weren't at all popular, these long leases.

I.

Well, you know that Brayne inaugurated a very much - a scheme
which was very similar in Ceylon, just as you v/ere leaving'

W.

Yes.

I.

Neither is that popular but - you know, the leasehold sysiJ®®-

W.

No.

Well, no, it isn't popular but the principal reason v/hy

it isn't popular is they can't alienate it and they can'^t
raise money on it, you see. And, as I say, the answer -to t]aa.t,

in theory at least, was the cooperative credit society whicBcould advance them money, you see.

I.

Yes.

So it was well-known in the Secretariat then that some

of these politicians had an eye to the main chance in

criticising land policy?
W.

Yes, I

suppose i t must have underneath the ...

I.

Suspected their .,.?

W.

Yes, but I

don't think that -

effect land policy deeply.
I.

I

don't know how much i't

Except, as I say, to preven'b

these chaps from operating as far as you could.
Can you remember this land Commission of 1927, with Sir ^

^ .

Elphinstone as Chairman?

W.

Elphinstone as Chairman, yes.

T ' "CQ. ^

Yes, but I must confess i

little bit vague about - about - it v/ent on for ages,
it?

I.

Yes.

I was wondering whether the changes this Commission

agreed to, in effect helped the landowners and speculators»
and rather hindered the L.S.O.?

W.

Yes, well, maybe.

I.

You're not certain?

W.

No, I wouldn't - I wouldn't be ...

I. And coming back to land policy itself, I was wondering why

^

hadn't - in order to prevent this sort of alienation by

peasantry, why one couldn't have a law of non-alienation s-®'

I think, in the Gold Coast and perhaps Nigeria? Non-alio^®'"''^®^
to

...

W.

Yes, well, you could, but it wouldn't be popular.

I.

No.

W.

They wouldn't like it. The people it was supposed to benefit.

• '7
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they vrouldn't -

they v/ouldn't support it.

thing, you see, as the long leases.

Its the same old

If you can't alienate i t

you can't raise money on it. And you can't sell it, you see.
Well, it may he good land, you can make a whacking great
profit out of it, you see. In this country today a lot of
great farms going for about £100,000.

work up and get a farm.

1.

A man - a farmer will

He'd buy it for £30,000 and in ten

years time it will be worth about £100,000 or something.
There are two aspects of land policy. This selling land to
the capitalists and the cash crop cultivators, that is tea

rubber and coconut and (b) trying to help the peasantry along;
to preserve their title and land and to encourage rice
cultivation. Where was the emphasis and the balance between
these two? 1 mean, have you any idea?
W.

Well, v/hen 1 was there the damage was more or less done

because all these tea estates, rubber estates, coconut estates,
they were all fully established. You see, in the old days in
Ceylon - right away back before the coffee days - all up-

country - wonderful country but there was few people living
there and there was no development whatsoever. And provided
you developed the land you could buy it for a song, which is
actually what occurred in the coffee days and then succeeding
that, the tea, you see. But all the land, if it was worth it,
was absolutely snapped up by capitalists, people with money,
who had money not only to buy it but - it was cheap enou^ but to develop it, you see. But, as 1 say, by the time 1 got
there all this land, practically, v/as taken up. And there it
was. But 1 don't know what the present policy is with regard
to land - of course you can't confiscate it and of course i t

brings in all this question of plantation development and so
on. Well, therms no doubt if you hadn't got these big sort
of plantations you couldn't - they wouldn't be anything like
as prosperous. You couldn't develop an industry.
1.

Yes.

W.

Whereas places become industrialised of course, land owning
is not so important as - people don't depend on it. People
in England, don't all want to be land owners.

1.

If 1 could jump to the constitutional sphere; 1 presume you

recall this 1924 Constitution, the one just before Bonoughmore,
in which there was an unofficial majority?
W.
1.

That's it, yes, yes.
1 suppose you had just entered the Secretariat when it was

-

•brought

W.
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in?

Yes, yes.

Oh, yes.

Oh, I remember that of course.

And then

we had this wonderful Finance Committee. You see, that
Constitution, the powers it gave to the elected peoples, was
negative.

I.

They had financial pov/er?

W.

Y/hat?

I.

They had financial powers?

W.

Yes, but only a financial power of veto.

I.

Oh, I

W.

They could not propose expenditure. They could refuse s^PPly,
that is what - refuse supply. That is the Government would

see.

put up the proposals for expenditure and taxation and that
sort of thing, and they could turn it down. And if they

turned it down, there it v/as.

But that's why I say their

powers were negative in that sense.
and they couldn't initiate.

I.
Y/.

They could only turn dov/n,

That v/as where - so it wasn't ...

It [the Finance Committee] tended to be obstructionist therefore?
•SYell, I think they did. Oh, very much. It [the Constiintion]
invited it, you see.

I.

And they were ...

V/.

Of course the Government as far as their constructive -

elected members constructive proposals were concerned, if ih©
Government agreed with them and proposed the expenditure, well,

then, the thing went through like anything, you see. But that
was the main - when you talk about giving them pov/er, yo^ see,
it was power in a negative sense. They could only refuse
supply. But they couldn't initiate expenditure. They couldn't
spend the money they 7/anted, the way they wanted. The power
v/as still with the Government, you see.
I.

I'm surprised that they went ahead with - in a sense - I mean

I'm surprised that they established such a Constitution because,
looking at it, on paper it looks bad.

W.

It looks as if it won't ...

Yes, it does, but of course it was - it was a step forward.
It gave the electorate greater voice and greater choice iu
their representatives, you see. It gave them that and it did
give them control over expenditure and money in a way. But,
as I say, it was very, very limited.

But of course it was a

step forward. There'd no doubt about that. But all the same
the real power still lay with the Government.

I.

Would you say that the centre - oh, you v/ouldn't say then that
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the centre of gravity shifted from the Executive Council to
the finance Committee?

W.

V/ell, . . .

I.

In practice?

W.

No, not wholly; as I

I.

Could i t he said that the finance Committee could he so

say, only to a

limited extent.

obstructionist that, in practice, again, the Executive Committee
had to give - Council - had to give way to the finance Committee?
W.

Well, to some extent, yes.

Oh, yes, that was true, you see.

Because the Executive - they decide on policy and where policy
means money, if the finance Committee refused to vote that
money, well, then the policy as far as that's concerned

couldn't - effect couldn't he given to it, you see.

We had

a similar arrangement in Jamaica when I was there. It was

known as the Power of the Nine.

There were fourteen elected

members and there were fourteen official and nominated members,

you see. And the Power of Nine was this: that any financial
measure, if nine of the fourteen elected members voted against
it, it was out - didn't matter. The votes of the other side
didn't count. Well, that was again a negative power, yo'^ see,
but it didn't - it didn't take them very far.

I.

Did the politicians go very far in their personal - at this
stage, the 20's - did they go very far in their personal
attacks on Civil Servants and heads of departments?

W.

No, I don't think so.

They did on certain individuals perhaps.

You know, one Civil Servant would get a

reputation for -

even a magistrate would get a reputation for being sort of
harsh and ...

That sort of thing.

I.

And they would bring this up in Council?

W.

Oh, yes.

I.

I thought the Civil Service didn't like this sort of poli'^i®^!

Oh, they'd bring it up and ...

interference and political criticism?

W. No, I don't - I don't think they did. No, quite frankly» ^
don't think they did. Even if it were justified, they
wouldn't like it. It was ... But nevertheless it had some

effect.

I.

There's - there's no doubt about that, I think.

What sort of Governor was - in fact, how would you appraise
the three Governors of the 1920's - Manning, Clifford and
Stanley?

W.

Well, Manning was - he was a soldier of course, or had been.
And he was one of the old school sort of thing. There was no

-

question of ...
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Yery just, very just G-ovemor Taut no outlook

as far as tlie form of the Constitution.

There was no question

that ... He didn't worry his head about that, you see.
Clifford was an amazing character. He was brilliant. He was
a genius akin to madness.
brilliant.

There's no doubt he was quite

But he disliked the proposed reforms of the

Constitution and this Constitution you referred to. He used
to go round the country and say, 'I have no power nov/'. He
used to tell the people, 'Its no good you appealing to me,

you've got to appeal to the legislature'.

That's the line he

took. He was very interested in land. In fact he wrote some
most wonderful dispatches on the land system and he did

influence land policy a tremendous lot.

He was brilliant m

his v/ay but he was one of the old school you know.
I.

Very autocratic?

W.

Oh, very.

Yes, yes.

And - but loved power.

But never imjust, you know, never unjust.
Absolutely.

That was the great thing,

he loved power. How Stanley was very sort of democratic m
his way and it was during his time, of course, we had the

appointment of the Donoughmore Commission on his recommendation,
and that sort of thing. He was very - he was a great dipl®^^"^
and very - and well-disposed towards reform of the Constitution,
and so on.

I.

He didn't seem -

he seems somewhat colourless.

I mean •••

W. Well, he was. He never - he wasn't the personality of Clif^'^ j
you see. Well, Clifford was a sort of outstanding personality
but Stanley certainly wasn't that.

I. I also get the impression that Stanley deliberately set out
to cultivate the politicians and to ...
W.

Oh, yes.

I.

... - to be - he was - to be more sympathetic and -understanding?
Was this flowing, shall I say, from his heart or, I meanj

W.

it a policy he had deliberately conceived?
Oh, no, no. I think he was quite - quite genuine.

I.

Genuine?

W.

A genuine wish to - to help forward this thing.

There was

nothing diehard about -Stanley at all.

I.

Ho, I was wondering in doing so whether he rather alienated
the Civil Servants, because he seems to have taken the
politicians' side on many matters?

W.

Well, I don't think - I don't think he - I shouldn't - wouldn't
say he was tremendously popular v;ith the Civil Servants. But

-
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I don't think he - I think they •understood,
didn't like, what he was doing.

although they

You could say that the

Civil Servants v/ith few exceptions were not keen on reform of

the Constitution. Or not keen on, say, in working for the
end of their johs as they did later elsev/here, you see, where
these other Governments - where v/e've had self-government and
that sort of thing. The Civil Servants were all for it and
worked for it and in the end the result was they all lost

their johs, of course, and ...

But in those old days they

weren't so sympathetic.
I.

Minds were not attuned to it?

W.

No, no, they weren't - their sort of political education, so

to speak, was perhaps lacking. And mayhe that could he
attributed as a failing of the Governor or even of the
Secretary of State here, to say - lay down that this has got
to he done. ViTe've got to work progressively tov/ards selfgovernment to these peoples, you see.

definite, laid-down policy.

And that sho'uld he a

Well, I don't think it ever •was,

myself.

I.

Laid-dovm policy?

W.

No. Well, it wasn't carried to the extent of telling these
Civil Servants, 'Look here, these changes have got to come'.

I.

Yes, I

W.

'I know they're distasteful to you, and naturally distasteful
to you, and quite understandably. Here you've had all

see.

power and we've got to pass it on.'

The Civil Servant very

often would say, 'Well, its nonsense. These people are not
capable of doing this sort of thing'. Well, then, at the top
we ought to say, 'Well, it doesn't matter whether they're
capable or not.

Goood government is no substitute for self-

government' , you see.

And perhaps looking backwards we ought

to have pressed forward this movement tov^ards self-government,
which was our declared policy. But instead of pressing
forward-v/hat - what gave it the sort of big fillip, of course,
was the v/ar and the changes.

on us.

And then it was rather forced

We had no alternative, you see.

American attitude towards colonialism.

Then you got the
The - of course "fche -

back of the American mind was the American colonies.

idea of colonies, you see.

This

But ...

INTERRUPTION

W.

You see, as I was saying, then circumstances rather forced
the pace. But I don't know that - looking back - that we

-
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weren't rather slow in pressing forward with unquestionably
what was our policy and has been, to give these people selfgovernment.

I.

Turning to this '24 Constitution, the one before Donoughmore,
Clifford called it unworkable but Stanley, writing after the
Donoughmore Commission had come out, called it a qualified
success.

W.
I.

And this i s

...

Well, I think - I think Stanley was right myself.
It would appear that they are taking it in two different looked at it from two different planes. I think Stanley was
looking at the way it had been working and the fact that there

had been some cooperation and that it had managed to function.
But Clifford, I think, v/as looking ahead and seeing that this
sort of thing is - with the people - v/ith the Executive and
these politicians at loggerheads and the possibility of crisis
over everjrthing and really in principle impossible to continue.
W.

Yes, yes, that's true.

Clifford's viev/ was that whatever

merit it has, if i t has any at all, its no ansv/er and ...
INTERRUPTION

W.

But of course that 1924 Constitution v/as a stepping-stone.

There's no question that it was, just as we had reforms in
India. But I quite agree it wasn't a very satisfactory one.
And Clifford condemned it out of hand. He said, 'Well, this

is no good. If this is all you're going to do well you might
as well do nothing. Or alternatively go the whole hog and give
them self-government'.

powers'.

He said, 'You've deprived me of any

He went stumping round the countryside, 'I've got

no powers now, you go to the Legislature'.
Well, that v/asn't
exactly true. Bat it certainly wasn't a solution. But I

should say that, as a stepping-stone, it was a stepping-stone
in the right direction. And the upmost you could say about it
was that it was a qualified success as Stanley said, you see.

I.

There seems to have been - one wonders whether it worked
because it - I mean it simply had to work? Government couldn't
take a stand on certain matters and refuse to budge because

it was impossible to use the power of veto, er ...
W.

Yes.

I.

Of certification.

And one wonders whether quite often the

Colonial Secretary and Governor gave into political pressure

though they didn't want to?

W.

Yes, sort of a compromise.

Yes, I think they - I think they

-
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prolDalDly felt "botuid to, as a matter of fact. You couldn't you couldn't - there was nothing static about it. You couldn't you either had to have a showdown or not, you see. Well, the
Governor might say, 'Well, I'm not prepared for a showdown on
this at any rate', and ...
I.

I was wondering whether given occasions perhaps when, say, the

politicans were de - were unreasonable, whether as a result of

this Government policy some Civil Servants were left out in
the cold?

W.

And suffered in one form or another?

To some extent.

But not to any great extent and nothing like

they were in other places at different times v/hen, as I

[they were] working themselves out of their own jobs.

say,

Oh, yes,

I don't think that - but the great thing about the 1924
Constitution v/as that it did unquestionably lead to the Donoughmore Commission.

It was found to be unsatisfactory but you

can say that it was a stepping-stone in the right direction,,
in that i t led to the next thing.

That is the Donoughmore

Constitution.

I.

Yes.

I'd like to come to that.

But just one point.

You see,

I raised that earlier question because I noted that Sir

Murchison Fletcher was rather unpopular with the Civil Servants.
W.

Oh, yes.

Oh, I think so too, and I - personally, I think

justifiably.

He did rather let them down, you see.

I.

Did he play the diplomatic ...?

W.

Political expediency and that sort of thing.

wasn't only that.
but

And - but it

I wouldn't like to use the word'two-faced'

...

I.

Yes, I

W.

, . . , he was.

I.

No one

W.

No, they didn't. Its quite true, you see. He'd say one thing
to the politicians and one thing to the Civil Servants, you
see.

know . . .

trusted him?

And

...

I.

What sort of man was Tom Southorn?

W.

Oh, he was a very fine man, Southom.

Very - very, very good.

Absolutely straightforward but ...

I.

Woolf didn't seem to rate him very highly although he was his
brother-in-law?

W.
I.

Who? Woolf. No, no, I don't think he did, but of course he
was orthodox - very orthodox I thought and Woolf certainly wasn't.
Ha-ha-ha. No. What was your own reaction to the Donoughmore
Constitution?

-

W.
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Well, it was a - again it was a tremendous step forward "but
this Committee system of government that was an expedient
which they tried, hut could never work ultimately.

They were

hound - you couldn't have a Minister only heing ahle to act
on the advice of his Committee, you see.

leaders.

That sort of thing never produces leaders.

could never -

I.

You must have

i t could never work as a

And i t

...

But in practice didn't many Ministers take decisions on their
own?

W.

Well, they - nominally they got round ...
on the Minister, on his personality.

It depended entirely

A man like Senanayake,

he didn't care twopence ahout his Committee or any other
Committee.

But he - he got things through, you see.

was a very fine man, Sena-nayake.
go, persisted.

And he

He absolutely wouldn't let

He wasn't hy any means a brilliant man,

Senanayake, hut he was tou^ and consistent and although he
was much disliked at the time, in the official world you

might say, nevertheless he came through v/ith sort of flying
colours on this.

And Senanayake was an honest, sincere fellow

I.

I think. Anyway that's the impression he gave me.
What was your reaction to universal franchise?

W.

Well, I didn't agree, as a matter of fact.

I thought it was

going too far. I know the Donoughmore Commission said, 'look
here, the illiterate chap, the cultivator peasant, he's got
as much horse-sense, common-sense as any of us. Why shouldn't
he have the vote just because he can't read or write?' That
v/as one reason they gave. The other reason, and there was a
lot of substance in it, was that when you get universal adult
suffrage there can't be any bribery and corruption. The
smaller the electorate the easier i t is to bribe them.

I.

Pocket boroughs?

W.

Yes.

You see?

And there's some truth in that and I think that

weighed with them a tremendous lot. They said, 'No. Give
everybody the vote. Then the would-be politician can't bribe
the whole of them'.

But nevertheless you look back in history

as far as universal suffrage in this country.

talk a

It took - we

tremendous lot about Magna- Carta and that sort of

thing, but Magna Carta wasn't democracy.

It v/as just the barons,

the people who wanted power but they corresponded, you might
say, to the official Civil Servant. But they wanted the power
but it was no more democracy than the Magna Carta, the charter
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of lilDerties for the general puhlic.

And, as I say, to evolve

this universal adult suffrage, it took us hundreds of years,

and so on.

And certainly our system, our ideas about democracy,

though it may be the best for us, as it has been proved to be
the best for us, one might say, it doesn't follow its the r i ^ t

system of goveinment for other peoples.

And I always felt

myself very doubtful about imposing on these other peoples our
system of democracy. That because it worked with us it v/as
the best system with them.

That didn't follow at all.

On the

other hand, if you tried any other form - you know that we

had a great idea that you should develop local government, you
see, local self-government?
I.

Yes.

W.

And then work up to the top. Well, there's a lot to be said
for that, you see. But these central body legislators, elected

members, they had no use for local authorities or anything else.
And then to try and impose a system like, say, in Nigeria,
indirect rule - you've probably heard something about it?
I.

Yes.

lugard....

W.

Well, the people themselves wouldn't hear that. In Africa
they cried, 'We want freedom. In fact we want the same demo

cracy that you've got. V/e want imiversal adult suffrage, and
that sort of thing'. They wouldn't accept any other form.
They thought any other form of government - more suitable to
their own sort of experience and that sort of thing - they

I.

thought that was inferior. So they wouldn't have it, you see.
Well, wouldn't you say that that reason coloured the reaction
of some of our politicians to this Bonoughmore experiment?
The politicians didn't like it?

W.

Jdrnm.

Yes, exactly.

see.

This sort of Committee system, it was framed on the

London County
had all these
on. But they
I do agree in

Well, it was in that sense different, you

Council. I think it was their - you know, they
big bodies. They have these Committees and so
thought, 'No, this is not the same thing'. But
all these reforms and approach to self-government

the wiser way is^ow but sure, but looking back I don't think
that . . .
mi> OB SPOOL

I,

But did - would you go as far as to say that Civil Servants

tended to consider the Bonoughmore Constitution rather a
madness or, well, look on it in rather a horrified manner?

-

W.

Yes, I
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tlaink its time to say they didn't like the change.

But they didn't like the change because it was a near approach

to self-government, and that they were being superseded, which
they were, of course, at the back of their minds.

were being ..,

That they

But on the other hand they were very loyal in

carrying i t out,
I.

Yes.

Y/.

They did accept it.

I.

They didn't like it.

W.

Oh, yes. Oh, yes, not many at all. And those who did leave
weren't the best people. But they didn't like it. Quite

naturally.

They didn't like it.

But very fev/ left because of it?

They didn't - that doesn't mean they didn't thinic

it was the right thing to do and the inevitable thing to

happen, but they just didn't like it.
a change of circumstances.

It was a change, i't

A diminution of their own powers

and influence and there it was.

But on the other hand they

were very loyal, there was no sort of ...
otherwise as a

I.

It couldn't be

matter of fact.

I would have expected some friction under a new Constitution,
but would it be correct to say there v/as friction between

the Officers-of-State and politicians, at the outset in particular?
If. Yes, there was a very, very - there were very divergent views
between them.

There's no doubt about that.

I don't thin^

there were any sort of open sort of quarrels.
I.

Yes, I

see.

W. But I remember now Senanayake, he was - of course underneath
all these things, reforms of the Constitution,what looms large
in the minds of the politicians are the jobs, you see.
I.

Appointments?

W.

The appointments, the jobs. And I remember Senanayake and

others, they were very keen that no European should be appo^"^®*^
to any post; irrespective of whether there was a Ceylonese

for it, they would not have another European appointed. And

at the back of their minds they wanted all these jobs for their
own people, which is not unnatural but they wouldn't ...

^

remember once saying to the - Senanayake, after a meeting - ^
was Secretary to the Governor at the time ... We came out and

I said to him, 'Look here, v/hy are you so insistent on getting
rid of these' - they were some irrigation engineers - 'You

haven't got any chaps, of your own to do it'. And I say *- ^
said to him, 'Well, what does it matter, after all, in twenty-fiyg
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years time
- that was in 1934; ahout then - I said to
him, 'In tv/enty-five years time there won't he any. Its only
heing patient with these chaps from abroad for just a few
more years and then they are gone'. I said, 'Why have all
this bitterness and ill-feeling?

Get rid of them now, bearing

in mind that you haven't got anybody to replace them and what's

going to happen I don't know'. But I said, 'look, why not
let it go on, for Pete's sake'. This was a conversation I
had when he was leaving the Governor's house after a pretty
hot meeting with the Governor, you see.

But what I was saying

was that underneath - all their agitation and so on -

wanted the jobs.

And naturally.

they

I don't blame them for it.

And provided they had the men to fill them - those jobs -

then okay, quite okay.

He must do it, you see.

And I worked -

as a matter of fact, myself, I worked on that policy thereafter.
I.

1

Did you feel that the politicians, the State Council and the

Ministers, were unreasonable in some of their demands?

Say

like this, but in specific cases or in general?
W.

No, I v/ouldn't - I wouldn't say they were unreasonable.

I

think

their attitude was quite natural but I think now and again they

were a bit foolish if they hadn't got the men to fill the

posts, you see.

They were adamant there.

We won't have

another European sort of thing.

I.

I was wondering v/hether with regard to these differences of
opinion the character of the Officers-of-State had anything

to do with it.

I mean was Tyrrell the sort of person who

v;o-uld make a good Chief Secretary under this Constitution?
W.

Yes.

Well, I'm afraid that Tyrrell was a little die-hard, you

know.

He was the old school.

was too old to adapt himself.

He was too old to change, he

Old Woods was an exceptionally -

he was one of the most able men that Ceylon every had I

should

say.

END CP INTERVIEW
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I

think he means that he followed this policy when he was

Governor in Cyprus and in British Guiana.

Sir Charles Woolley's Ansv/ers to Questions forwarded "by M.\7. Roberts,
3 Feljruary 1967.

Extract from attached l e t t e r .
Yoiir auestionnaire

thirty years since I
now v/hat I

is

indeed a

t a l l order.

I t i s well over

left Ceylon and i t is not easy to recollect

thought then.

However I have had a shot at replying

to your questions in the hope my replies might he of some help
to you.

I

can hut wonder what would he the position of India and

Ceylon today hut for the British occupation - very much I imagine
what China isl

1.

Do you feel that you and your contemporaries in the C.C.S. had
a sense of mission and a belief in a civilizing mission,in the
sense of 'the white man's hurden'?

Or was i t just another joh

which you and others did conscientiously and v/ith a sense of
responsihility? Hov/ ahout the Ceylonese Civil Servants?
Ansv/er:

I don't think I consciously had any sense of mission when I
vias appointed to Ceylon and I douht whether any of my
contemporaries had hut I certainly developed such a sense
after I had heen there some time and uppermost in mind v/as

the welfare of the people and so I helieve it v/as of all
administrative officers. Thou^ long before I went to Ceylon
it v/as the avowed policy of the British Government to grant
self government to the dependencies as soon as they were fit
for i t I was unaware of i t and never strove consciously to

bring it ahout. Ceylon to me was part of the British Empire
of v/hich I was proud as I v/as of Ceylon - then the premier
Crown Colony. I douht v/hether in my early days the Ceylonese
civil servants dreamed of self government or foresaw it.

Understanding of the British Policy came to them and to us
with the Donoughmore Commission in 1931 v/hen the aim became
clear and it was not viev/ed with enthusiasm by the European

Civil Service meaning as it did their extinction. At the
same time they accepted the position and v/orked loyally with
their new ma^sters i.e. the Ministers to v/hom in effect their

power was transferred.

In effect they v/orked themselves out

of their johsl

2.

I hs.ve recently become interested in the nature of the reading
which public schoolboys and midergrads indulged in during the

-

2

-

early 20th century - especially those doing Classics - which
could have inspired or otherwise influenced them once they
found themselves on the "boat to a colony.

With reference to

your ov«i experience, v;ere there any particular hooks (say for
instance, IJacCauley's, Maine's or Sir P.J. Stephens') which
influenced your attitude, even in an imprecise way? i.e. did
any of the points made in a particular hook stick in your memory

v/hen hound for Ce3''lon and/or when working there?
Ansv/er:

I never read the Classics hut was steeped in literature ahout

the British Empire of v;hich as I have said I was proud.

I was

also a great admirer of Hacauley and Rudyard Kipling and
intrigued hy Magna Carta which I was vmrongly led to helieve

spelt Democracy in Britain.

3.

It was nothing of the sort.

There is some ground for assuming that in some important subjects
- which did not arise directly from a G-.A's or A.G.A's letter the principles of policy decided on at the centre were not con

veyed to the A.G.A's and G.A's.

Por example: can you recall

Sir Hugh Clifford's paper on land matters in 1927?

Was it

brought to the attention of officials and widely discussed?
Would it he correct to say that the liaison between Secretariat
and field officers was inadequate in that the latter were not
made aware of many of the general aims in policy?
4.

Did A.G.A's and G.A's try to dissuade nindagama owners from

selling land (on which there were tenants) to planters, speculators
etcetera?

Did they try to prevent speculators from buying "u.p

peasant land in a particular locality hy judicious sales of
Crovai land in that locality so as to feed (and channel) the
capitalists' land hunger?

5.

I think it would he correct to say that the Settlement Officer
and A.S.O's sought to protect the villagers from landgrahhers
and speculators.

They also provided many villagers with

indefensible titles to land which they (the villagers) had held,
hitherto, on an occupancy basis.

But what v;as there to prevent

villagers falling under the lure of money and selling this land
to speculators after settlement?

Answer:

Policy vras certainly decided at the centre hy the Governor
in Executive Council of which the G.A. Western Province v/as

always e- member hut as far as land policy was concerned the
G.A's and A.G.A's were closely consiilted.

power

The real executive

as regards land policy was the Controller of Revenue

-
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who circularised G-.A's on land policy and controlled the land

Settlement department.

Ke held periodic conferences (at least

monthly) with G-.A's at which all land matters were very fully
discussed.

I

suggest you delve into the archives of the

Controller Office if they are still available to get a
picture.

true

"In my time the strongest steps were taken to save

peasant proprietors from speculators both European and

Ceylonese.

One way (not altogether successful) was to give

the peasant long leases at a nominal rent instead of outright
grants but the peasant did not like this as he could not get

a mortgage on it.

Have you read O.K. Meek's book ( a classic)
•»

on land Tenure

6.

in the Colonies?

Was there - in the 1920's - any policy of trying to preserve the

peasantry in their smallholdings and indeed to encourage the

growth of a peasant yeomanry possessing smallholdings (preferably
paddy holdings)?

Were there any specific instructions to G.A's

and A.G.A's (as distinct from A.S.O's) in this regard?

Was there

anything positive laid dov/n or undertaken (before 1929) v/ith the
intention of saving peasants from their ovrn improvidence in

selling land or borrowing on the land?

Answer:

Generally speaking G.A's did precisely the same job as the
Settlement Officer in the areas in their provinces v/hich were
not closed for land Settlement.

In other words they carried

out the same policy.

7.

Can you recall the land Commission which sat from 1927 to 1928,
reporting finally in 1929; (it included Elphinstone, Brayne,

Archibald etc. but had a majority of unofficials)? V/hat v/as
your personal opinion, and that of other officials, of their
rec ommend-ations?

Ansv/er:

I am afraid that I cannot remember what precisely were the
recommendations of the land Commission but my impression is

that they were acceptable and accepted by Revenue Officers
(G.A's and A.G.A's).

8.

A point that has forcibly struck me about British rule in the
20th century is the paucity, the inadequacy, and the unreliability
of statistics on numerous agrarian matters. No one seems to have
directed attention to a statistical study of rural indebtedness,

the extent of land alienation by peasants and the causes thereof.

-
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-

the extent of ujidivided proprietorship, paddy jrields, the extent

of ande tenure etc.

One would surely expect this by the 1920's.

It is only when one knov/s the size of the problem that one can
tackle it.

One of the possible arguments against the headmen

system is that it was wholly unsuitable for collecting statistics.
Is

this correct?

Answer:

I think sufficient was known about all the problems to which
you refer, to enable formulation of a sound land policy and a

pretty good picture obtained as to the magnitude of the problem hence the establishment of Cooperative Societies as a major
step forv/ard in solving these proTSems and protecting the peasant
proprietor.

9.

How useful did the Secretariat find the G.A's conferences?

Were A.G.A's present?

Did G.A's help to solve problems and to

formulate general lines of policy at these discussions?

the Secretariat use them to propound general policy?
Answer:

G.A's conferences were convened by the Controller of Revenue

and were practically if not wholly concerned with land matters
and Provincial Administration. Yes I think they were of great
value to the Central Government in framing policy.

10. Have you any idea what representations were made by the C.C.S.
delegation led, I think, by Hewnham which met the Donoughmore

Commission in camera?

Who decided on the points they should

raise before the Donoughmore Commission?
Answer:

No (I was on leave at the time).

Representations were

decided on by the Civil Service Association and were mainly,
I

believe, concerning the Service and the effect of any

reforms on i t .

11. (a) Did you feel that Fletcher, Elphinstone and, later, Stanley
were playing the political game and trying to work the Constitution

by giving in to the politicians?
(c)

(b)

Were they seeking popularity

If so, did they secure it; i.e. win the favourable opinion

of politicians and people? In particular, have you any inkling
as to how Fletcher went dovm with our leading politicians?
Ansv/er:

Fletcher and Elphinstone 'played' politics -

it was a

-
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-

political "battle "but I don't thinlc it is fair to say that
they tried to work the Constitution "by giving in to politicians

though [they] conceded a lot to try to make the Constitution
work and this was construed "by the C.C.S. as giving in.
Fletcher said one thing to the Seivice and another to the

politicians and he was not, rightly or vnrongly trusted.

(Id)

No, and in any case they didn't achieve it.

They got

neither the confidence of the Service nor the politicians.
12. V/ith the reforms of the legislative Coimcil in the 1920's in
Manning's time, did you and other officials realise that self-

government was on its way and was likely to occur in your lifetime?
Ansv/er;

They v/ere a sign of the times and recognised as such "by
officials - see A [Answer] in reply to Q.l.
13. In the I92O's what v/as your attitude to A.E. Goonesinha and
v/hat sort of man did you find him to "be?

14. \7as trade union activity per se considered seditious?

Or was it

considered such because the embryonic trade unions were led by
men such as Goonesinha whom the Civil Servants disliked?

Answer:

I think 'subversive' is the right word.

I doubt whether

Goonesinha had any deep convictions or had any real v/orth in him
15. Did the Police go so far as to intercept Goonesinha's mail and
to confiscate 'seditious* literature? If this was done, would

it be done on orders from the Colonial Secretary or Governor;
or could the I.G.P, act on his own responsibility?
Answer:

Not to my knowledge. I.G.P, could do it on his own D^esponsibili-j^y
unless the law required prior approval by the Governor,

(j

cannot remember whether or not it did).

16. Was there ever any fear that the Ceylon nationalist movement
would

tread the path of the Indian and attempt terrorist

activities or the Gandhiji tactic of mass non-violent Dresistance'?
Answer:

I

don't think so.
\

V

17. Can you recall any salient details about the Goonesinha led

i

V,
', r

-
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strikes of 1927 and 1929, one a tramway strike which, forced its

owners to employ planters in running the trams for a while?
Answer:

No.

18. In 1929 one of the personnel in the Secretariat wrote: 'I don't
think Hr. G-oonesinha is as "black as he is painted out to he'.

This would suggest that there v/as a change of opinion, or some
modification, in the attitude of the Secretariat? If so, why?
Answer:

Why not?

(If there v/as good reason for saying it) .

19. Have you any idea whether some of the leading Ceylonese politicians
of the 1920's did their hest to paint Goonesinha darkly (to the
officials) and to counteract his popular appeal?

and why?

Ansv/er:

No, hut it is the sort of thing rival politicians do the world
over.

20. In the 1920's there is some suggestion that the Irrigation Dept.

was deeply split hy internal rivalries and personal jealousies.
Is this correct?

If so, how and why?

Answer:

I

don't helieve there was.

21. What did you think of L.J.B. Turner and his ideas on office
reorganisation? (h) Why was it that Woods v/ould not r.11ow hmu
near the Treasury?

Was it with reason?

Answer:

Excellent on the whole.

(h)

I don't know.

Woods presumably

did not think it necessary or desirable hy any one not an
expert on finance.

22. What did you think of the headmen system?

Useful?

Any

shortc omings?

Ansv/er:

Like the curate's egg.

It was feudal in a sense and hound to

go with the advent of democracy.

-
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23. Have you any idea if the headmen exerted a vital influence on
the outcome of the 1931 elections in most constituencies?
Ansv/er:

Ho doubt they exerted an influence in rural areas and a
'conservative' one.

fheir ov/n positions v/ere being undermined?

24. I have heard it said that if Sir Graeme 'Thomson had not died
on his v/ay back to England, Sir R.E. Stubbs would never have
been appointed as the next Governor. Is this cjorrect?
What
sort of a man v/as Thomson?

Answer:

I

don't think so.

Thomson was a very fine man but not physically fit for the
office.

Thro'out his term of office he v/as suffering from

the complaint v/hich led to his death and more often than not
-in great pain.

25. In the years 1931-35 what was the Governor's role in the•practice?
Did the Chief Secretary assume greater importance and the Governor

keep his interference and influence to a minimum?

Did Thomson's

illness contribute to this sort of tendency; i.e. did Stubbs

accept the position reached in Thomson's time in the relationship
between Governor and Chief Secretary and Governor and the Board
of Ministers?

Answer:

He governed with the advise of his Officers of State and
Ministers i.e. the Bos^rd of Ministers and could not overrule
the Board save in the most exceptional circumstances. His

position is clearly defined in the Constitutional Instruments.
His powers were very much curtailed under the Constitution but
so were the Chief Secretary's.

26. During the interviev/ you described how you asked Senanayake

why they were out to reduce the complement of European irrigation
engineers when they had no replacements. Can you recall v/hat

his reply was? Who was the Governor with whom he had a hot
meeting on the sub;iect just before this interchange, and what
V/8.S the gist of that meeting?

27 I think their hostile policy towards the matter of European

* engineers arose in reaction against a rather diehard Irriga^tion
Department. The two or three coloureds in the Department were
known to have been kep stagnating in subordinate posts and some

-
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former head was reputed to have written "I would rather have a

man v/ho v,ralhs the streets of London than a Ceylonese" .

Any

comments?

28. V/hile D.S. Senanayake achieved a

great deal, was he unreasonahle

in his dealings with heads of departments?

On the other hand,

did he not have reason to do so in that they were "being needlessly
o"bstructionist?
Answer: .

G-raeme Thomson was the Governor and he resisted Senanayake's
onslau^it on the Irrigation Department as unwarranted.

The

fact was that there were no Ceylonese qualified to take the
place of Europeans in the Department.

The Department operated

in the unhealthiest and v/ildest parts of Ceylon and there v/as
little if any desire of Ce^Aonese to seek a career in i t if

they could get other jo^bs.

On the other hand the Department

might have done much more and much sooner to encourage and

help Ceylonese to q-ualify for higher appointments.

Senanayake

was determined to oppose the appointment of any further
Europeans to any post in the Government service and equally

determined to get rid of all Europeans in the Service as

quickly as possi'ble.

I v/ould only say he was a "bit imreasona"ble

in wanting to get rid of them at once whether or not there
were any Ceylonese qualified to take their place.

29. V/hat did you thinlc of the way "business was conducted (a) in
the Board of Ministers ("b) in the Executive Committees?
Answer:

As well and as efficient as the circumstances permitted.

The

system particularly the Executive Committee system was in
fault.

Ministers could only act with the advice of their

committees - an altogether cum"bersome procedure and "bound
as i t did to "break down.

30. Erom your experiences in Nigeria, Jamaica and British Guiana
v;ould you say there were any lessons one can draw with regard
to shortcomings in the policies followed in Ceylon in the 1920's
and 1930's, especially in the political, administrative and
agrarian spheres?
Answer:

Generally speaking I would say that the British Government
was too slow in giving full affect to its avov/ed policy of

granting self Government and did not do so until it was

-

virijaally forced to.
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This is however a very controversial

point.

31. Opinion in Ceylon holds that in cases "between Europeans and
Ceylonese, an European judge was, often unconsciously, biased
in favour of the former,

\7hat is your opinion on this matter?

Answer:

I don't thinlc so except possi"bly in the very early days of
colonisation.

British Justice and the independence of the

Judiciary v;as the finest thing we implanted in the Colonies.

32. In 1929 a law was passed in Ceylon pertaining to trade unions
and master-servant relationships.

with this?

Bid you have anything to do

Y/hat led to it and on what principles was it based?

V/hy was it rejected by the Colonial Office?
Answer:
Bon't remember.

33. Hov/ would you appraise the follov/ing: E.R. Senanayake, B.B.
Jayatilaka, George E. Be Silva, E.W. Perera, S.Y/.R.B. Bandaranaike,

(Sir)

John Eotelawala, W.A. Be Silva, C.W.V/. Kannangara.

Answer:

Sir B.B. Jayatilaka and Sir J. Kotelav/ala showed great

statesmanship and trustworthiness.

None of the others did.

Bandaranaike stood out intellectually.
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